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\[\text{Sentimental gentleman from Georgia, Georgia, gentle to the ladies all the time.}
\]
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\[\text{When it comes to lovin' he's a real professor, yes sir,}
\]
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just a Mason Dixie valentine. Oh see those Georgia peaches,
just a Mason Dixie valentine.

hang-in' round and down? 'Cause what this baby teaches no body knows just how oh

Sentimental gentleman from Georgia, Georgia, gentle to the ladies all the time,

Sentimental gentleman from Georgia, Georgia, gentle to the ladies all the time,

hey hey, no doubt you've heard about, the sweetest man in Dixie land,

hey hey, no doubt, you've heard about, the sweetest man in Dixie land,

I'll say he's hot he's got just what it takes to make the ladies mad.

I'll say he's hot he's got just what it takes to make the ladies mad.
He's just a sentimental gentleman from Georgia, Georgia, gentle to the ladies all the time he's gentle to the ladies all the time. When it comes to he's gentle to the ladies all the time

lovin' he's a real professor, yes sir, just a Mason Dixie valentine, valentine. (instrumental) valentine.
Sentimental Gentleman From Georgia

I'm talkin' about that man from Georgia. He's gentle to the ladies all the time.

When it comes to lovin' there's not a thing that he e don't know.

I'm talkin' a bout that man from Georgia. He's gentle to the ladies all the time.

When it comes to lovin' there's not a thing that he e don't know.

I'm talkin' about that man from Georgia.
Sentimental Gentleman From Georgia

woh nee a na woh nee a na woh nee a na woh nee a na woh nee a na woh-oh!

ba da loo dee a da la oh. oh oh, sentiment-al gent-le man from

Georg-ia yow-za yow-za Georg-ia Georg-ia yow-za yow-za Georg-ia (gull-)

I'm talk-in' a bout that man from

I'm talk-in' a bout that man from

Geor-gia (gull gull)

Geor-gia.